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In Memory of…
Memorial Service of Bruce Lawson
Wednesday, November 16, 2022 - FMC
Visitation at 10:30am Service to follow at 11:00am.

Memorial Service of Michael D. Brown Sr.
Saturday, November 19, 2022 - FMC
Visitation at 10:30 Service to follow at 11:00am.
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DAILY LECTIONARY
This outline is a devotional reading plan that covers the entire Sacred Scriptures each year. The
selections are based on ancient models and are generally in harmony with the liturgical church year.
The average reading is three chapters daily. A seasonal canticle is assigned for each month and is
scheduled to replace the psalm on the first and last days of the month. All of the psalms are read twice a
year.
Month

Day

Book

Chapter

Verses

Month

Day

Book

Chapter

Verses

Nov

1

Deut.

34

1-12

Nov

21

Dan.

2

1-23

Matt.

21

1-22

Rev.

18

1-24

Dan.

2

24-49

Rev.

19

1-21

Dan.

3

1-30

Rev.

20

1-15

Dan.

4

1-37

Rev.

21

1-8

Nov
Nov

Nov

2
3

4

Nov

5

Nov

6

Nov

7

Nov

8

Nov

9

Nov

10

Nov

11

Nov
Nov

Nov
Nov

Nov

Nov

12
13

14
15

16

17

Nov

18

Nov

19

Nov

20

Jer.

1

1-19

Matt.

21

23-46

Jer.

3

6-4:2

Matt.

22

1-22

Jer.

5

1-19

Matt.

22

23-46

Jer.

7

1-29

Matt.

23

1-12

Jer,

8

18-9:12

Matt.

23

13-39

Jer.

11

1-23

Matt.

24

1-28

Jer.

20

1-18

Matt.

24

29-51

Jer.

22

1-23

Matt.

25

1-13

Jer.

23

1-20

Matt.

25

14-30

Jer.

23

21-40

Matt.

25

31-46

Jer.

25

1-18

Matt.

26

1-19

Jer.

26

1-19

Matt.

26

20-35

Jer.

29

1-19

Matt.

26

36-56

Jer.

30

1-24

Matt.

26

57-75

Jer.

31

1-17,23-34

Matt.

27

1-10

Jer.

33

1-22

Matt.

27

11-32

Jer.

37

1-21

Matt.

27

33-56

Jer.

38

1-28

Matt.

27

57-66

Dan.

1

1-21

Matt.

28

1-20

Nov
Nov

Nov

22
23

24

Nov

25

Dan.

5

1-30

Rev.

21

9-27

Nov

26

Dan.

6

1-28

Rev.

22

1-21

Is.

1

1-28

1 Peter

1

1-12

Is.

2

1-22

1 Peter

1

13-25

Is.

5

1-25

1 Peter

2

1-12

Is.

6

1-7:9

1 Peter

2

13-25

Is.

7

10-8:8

1 Peter

3

1-22

Nov

27

Nov

28

Nov

29

Nov

30

Dec

1

Dec
Dec

Dec
Dec

Dec

Dec

2
3

4
5

6

7

Dec

8

Dec

9

Dec

10

Is.

8

9-9:7

1 Peter

4

1-19

Is.

9

8-10:11

1 Peter

5

1-14

Is.

10

12-27a,33-34

2 Peter

1

1-21

Is.

11

1-12:6

2 Peter

2

1-22

Is.

14

1-23

2 Peter

3

1-18

Is.

24

1-13

1 John

1

1-2:14

Is.

24

14-25:12

1 John

2

15-29

Is.

26

1-19

1 John

3

1-24

Is.

26

20-27:13

1 John

4

1-21
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Dear fellow members of Lutheran Church of the Cross,
For those of you who don’t know me, I am Mark Polzin, and am the president of the congregation.
I am an attorney by training, but have spent my working career in financial businesses. I
presently still work as a board member of several firms, and as a consultant to others, including
one international group. I have been extensively involved with the Concordia University System
for over 15 years, mostly at Concordia Wisconsin/Ann Arbor, and have also worked with the
Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod on some matters. I have been president of three other
congregations over the years as my work has taken me to several states.
All this background is simply to set the stage for the messages I would like to convey by this
letter. In our church planning process, known generally as Church Unique, 2022 was supposed
to be a year of thanksgiving for all the gifts our Lord has given us, a year of observance and
celebration of where we are now, and a year of planning the next major events we needed to
evaluate over the next five years, including the use of our campus, our staffing needs, and our
outreach effort into the community.
What the Lord presented us with was, instead, a host of challenging events, and within those
events, opportunity and perhaps direction. Our Emeritus Teaching Pastor, Rev. Richard Rossow,
made the decision to leave Florida in January to move closer to family in Michigan. Our beloved
Emeritus Visitation Pastor, Rev. Mark Schoenherr, was unexpectedly called home in June by our
Lord, at an age most of us would consider too early. Our music director, David Langevin, had to
retire in September, and as yet there is no replacement.
We began to make major changes in our church operations, beginning with changing the role of
Jennifer Strefling to that of parish administrator, and Mike Barzona to church financial officer.
Their expanded duties were a tribute to their exceptional skills and hard work over the past
several years. Inevitably, these changes have taken time to take effect, and will continue to
reshape how we support our congregation activities. This kind of change is not easy.
Then, just as we began to experience normal life again as a congregation after Covid-19, and as
we were ready to finish the work on improved audio and video in our sanctuary, we were once
again hit by a major hurricane. The damage to our sanctuary was severe, and many of our
members suffered significant damage to their homes. Communications and power were lost by
many, and coordinated effort was difficult.
And then our pastor, Rev. Dr. Brian Stolarczyk and his family were hit with health issues. Sarah
was hospitalized for appendix surgery, released, and then had to return to deal with
complications. Pastor, as we knew, needed to have hip replacements, but he has now found out
that his bone issues have extended to his shoulder. We all also know that their home was
severely damaged when a re-roofing project in June didn’t protect the home during a sudden
rainstorm. The pressures in the life of a pastor are always high, but this has been extraordinary
and the next 3-4 months will be very trying.
Some of the changes we need to make will require changes to our bylaws (which we just redid 4
years ago—the pace of change in the world today leaves us breathless) so that we can operate
more efficiently. The first of these will come to the voters in two weeks, and there will be more in
2023.

But there is opportunity in all this as well. God has promised He will never leave us nor forsake
us, and he will not allow to be tested beyond our strength to deal with the issues. We are in the
strongest financial position we have been in for 15 years or more. We have exceptional lay
leaders in Ron Scheff on our property issues, in Wayn Nelson and the elders to work with our
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pastors, in members who want to continue to provide us with fine church music with limited
resources, in teachers and Bible study leaders, including Pastor Mueller (who’s supposed to be
retired but gives generously of his time and skill), in Bill Heffernan, who will succeed me as
president in January, and in more others than I can name.
We are also blessed to have Rev. Gerald Menk come on board as of October 30, right when we
really needed him as our Winter Assistant Pastor. We have our fellowship and ministry center to
allow us to worship regularly. Our cross monument, like Christ, not only survived the worst
storm, but shines brightly and undamaged above this damaged world. And we are the same
welcoming and warm group of people that has so often, along with sound preaching, been the
reasons why so many have been led by the Spirit to join us.
Our plans for the next five years included deciding on proper use of the old parsonage,
determining the expansion of our sanctuary to accommodate our growing congregation, parking
lot repaving, creation of additional narthex space, evaluating our aging HVAC equipment—15
units!, and many more minor, but important changes to our campus. The need to rebuild much of
our interior space due to damage now requires that we accelerate much of this thinking. It would
be poor stewardship to rebuild exactly as we now are, only to want to redo things in 3-5 years.
Just as a minor example, if we recarpeted to replace our damage, and then in 2 years decided to
expand the sanctuary, we would need to recarpet again. And it would be unwise to rebuild the
old parsonage interior if we had not decided on its future use.
Our challenges will be organizational and financial. Some of this work will require substantial
funding, and the sources will be a capital campaign, LCEF mortgage reworking in a time of high
interest rates, and insurance settlements. This will mean prayerful and intentional sacrifice.
During the next 90 days, church leadership has determined that Pastor Stolarczyk and his family
must have time to deal with their many issues, and relieve the pressures. To that end, the
elders, the church leadership, and Jennifer and Mike will assume more active roles. However,
some of the things we have come to expect—customized services, video boards, excellent music—
will not be possible. Some events will be postponed or cancelled, even if they are widely liked by
the congregation.
I am asking for every member of the congregation to understand these issues. We will try to
communicate as often and as effectively as we can, but there will be gaps and lapses. There will
be disappointments, and, yes, inevitably, some conflicts. We ask, first of all, for your prayers for
strength, for guidance, and sound decision making. We ask for your patience. We ask that your
requests be simple and short, given the time pressures not only on Jennifer and Mike, but on all
those who are leading. There just won’t be time for long conversations about small issues; our
time has to be budgeted and focused on the big issues so that we can present to the congregation
a cogent plan for the future. We hope to be ready to do this by the time of our annual meeting on
February 26, at least in outline form.
Our congregation, in 2004, not only survived Hurricane Charley, but through work and sacrifice,
repaired the sanctuary and built the FMC! This congregation is larger, younger, and has more
resources. We can, will, and must not only match that effort, to emerge stronger and better able
to continue to be a congregation which welcomes all to experience abundant life in Christ!
Mark Polzin
President, Lutheran Church of the Cross
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Checking Balance: 09-30-22
Savings Balance: 09-30-22
Total Checking & Savings
Dedicated Accounts Total = External use + Home use
Projected Summer Support need for October

$28,043.81
$171,547.57
$199,591.38
$142,563.51
$8,000.00

Net Church operating Balance (checking + Savings) - (Dedicated+ Projection)

$49,027.87
Projected Summer support is $48,000 or $8,000 a month Actual Summer support
needed May through September is $54,438 or $10,888 a Month. That is $2,888 a
month more than projected support
Comparing balances to 2021
Checking Balance: 09-30-21
Savings Balance: 09-30-21
Total Checking & Savings
Dedicated Accounts Total = External use + Home use
Actual Summer Support needed for Sept
Net Church operating Bal. (checking + Savings)-(Dedicated+ Projection)

$15,914.14
$63,620.90
$79,535.04
$52,896.12
$3,722.00
$22,916.92

2022 YTD
Income
$365,109

2021 YTD
Income
$333,537

$370,473

2021 YTD
Exp.
$340,189.00

September 2022 Income
$28,231

September 2022 Expenses
Church Operations
Church Ministries
Plant ops
Funded Depreciation
Mortgage
(Interest and Principal)
Vanco
Total Expenses
Highlights for September

Expenses
$25,992
$524
$17,478
$0
$4,772
$82

$48,848

FL/GA Pledge paid through September

$22,500

Mortgage Balance

$520,327

Maturity date 2036
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Checking Balance: 10-31-22
Savings Balance: 10-31-22
Total Checking & Savings
Dedicated Accounts Total = External use + Home use

$44,728.29
$166,547.57
$211,275.86
$161,944.51

Net Church operating Balance (checking + Savings) -(Dedicated+ Projection)

$49,331.35
Projected Summer support was $48,000 or $8,000 a month Actual Summer support
needed May through October was $62,535 or $10,423 a month That is $2,423 a
month more than projected support
Comparing balances to 2021
Checking Balance: 10-31-21
Savings Balance: 10-31-21
Total Checking & Savings
Dedicated Accounts Total = External use + Home use
Net Church operating Bal. (checking + Savings)-(Dedicated+ Projection)

October 2022 Income
$32,437
October 2022 Expenses

Expenses

Church Operations
Church Ministries
Plant ops
Mortgage (Interest and Principal)

$27,185
$581
$7,913
$4,772

Vanco
Total Expenses
Highlights for October

2022 YTD
Income
$396,543

2021 YTD
Income
$370,922

$410,528

2021 YTD
Exp.
$376,363.00

$83
$40,534

$3,446.66
$63,620.90
$67,067.56
$52,646.55
$14,421.01

$25,000
FL/GA Pledge paid through October
17-2002 Debt Reduction paid for 1st, 2nd and 3rd Qtr's
Mortgage Balance
$514,668

$8,677
Maturity date 2036
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Save These Dates
We invite you to join us this Advent season for our
series:
Signs of the Times
This series will kick off at our Sunday worship
service on November 27th at both the 7:30am &
10:30 am services. We then invite you to join us in
our Mid-Week Advent series worship, each
Wednesday:
November 30th
December 7th

December 14th

Services Times will be 10:30am & 5:30pm

*PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE IN TIME*

The SonSeekers, men's Bible study, resumes meeting November 7 on
Mondays at 11:30 am to 1:00 pm in the FMC. Come join us as we continue
our study of the Catechism with Baptism, Confession & Absolution, Communion,
End of Time and the Christian Life from the God Connects series. Each study
begins with a short movie and then a discussion guide. Bring your appetite and
$5 for lunch, and prepare to join in on lively discussions and good times.
Everyone can lead and all participate. All materials are provided in the classes.
Examining the Faith will resume December 11 on Sundays from 3 to 4:00
pm. We are currently using a study guide for the Heidelberg Disputations and
will use it as a springboard for Luther's Theology of the Cross and Bondage of
the Will. Luther felt that all of his writings should be burned after his death,
except for Bondage of the Will and the Catechism. These explore ideas that are
central to Scripture and Lutheran theology. Come join us in-person or via
Zoom. Sign up now with the church office to receive the study materials.
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The Parish Guild is asking for you to contribute cookies, brownies/bars and
fruit to fill Christmas Cheer Baskets. Members are asked
to bring their goodies to the FMC on Sunday, December
4th. An area in the FMC will be designated for Christmas
Cheer basket donations so be on the lookout!
Donations WILL be used to fill the Christmas cheer
baskets to be given to our shut-in members as has been
done in previous years...we want to share some of the
warm and caring LCC Love with those who can not
physically be with us for the holiday season. Please see Joyce Spier if you are
interested in helping with this project.
If you are not a baker, please consider contributing fresh fruit such as apples or
oranges.

LADIES PARISH GUILD CHRISTIAN
GREETING CARD DISPLAY
The Ladies Parish Guild invites
everyone to stop by our Christian
Greeting Card display in the
Fellowship and Ministry Center. In
our display there are Christian greeting cards available for all occasions
which are sold individually for $.50. You are also welcome to create a box of
12 miscellaneous cards which are sold for $6.00 a box.
Christian Christmas cards are also now available.
The Christmas cards are ONLY sold by the box for $6.00.
It is with heavy heart that we inform LCC that we will
not be ordering our Poinsettia plants to adorn our Altar
for the festive services of Christmas. In light of the anticipated supply issues, coupled with the unknown amount of
needed space in our temporary location inside the FMC,
the Altar Guild has mad ethe decision to not offer the
plants for sale. We realize how sad this decision may
sound, but we not forget that Jesus is the reason for our Christmas Celebrations and we
should always be centering our hearts around his birth!
We appreciate your understanding in this.
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By David Gruntman, Stephen Leader

IS EVERYTHING THAT HAPPENS GOOD?
“And we know that in all things God works
for the good of those who love Him, who
have called according to His purpose.”
Romans 8:28 (NIV)
Many of us might be asking the question of why this hurricane turned to the
Port Charlotte Harbor and cause so much destruction on such a large area.
Approximately from Ft. Myers north to beyond Venice, there are signs of flooding
and wind damage. The winds were over 100 miles per hour in the majority of
this area. North Port had a large area of flooding in its streets and trees are
down just about everywhere. Many buildings are damaged in various ways. We
see from the Bible passage above, that Paul did not say that everything that
happens is good. This world is filled with evil and tragedy. But God can bring
good out of the worst of human sin and misery. The best example of this is the
cross of Jesus Christ. As God worked good in the cross of Christ, so also, He
works good in the worst of life that we endure in this sinful world.
During these times we often focus on our own issues and fail to consider those
even less fortunate than ourselves. If you have not done so, please take a little
time and call someone who you have not seen at church recently. Find out if
they need any assistance; if they are OK; or, if they have food, shelter, etc.
If you see this message and are in need of assistance, perhaps a Stephen
Minister could provide to you some Christian care and comfort. Please contact
David Gruntman or Pastor Stolarczyk who can arrange for a Stephen Minister
for you.
“I will say to my Lord, “My refuge and my fortress, my
God, in whom I trust.” Psalm 91: 2 (ESV)
The Stephen Series logo symbolizes that we all are broken people and
that it is through the cross of Jesus that we are made whole.
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We have had this bible passage on our
board in the sacristy since June. It
continues to be appropriate for all of
our Lutheran Church of the Cross
members:

Isaiah 41:10 (NIV)
“So do not fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed, for I am
your God. I will strengthen you and help you; I will uphold you
with my righteous right hand.’
Amidst all the chaos of the recent storm we must admit, God is
good! We’re so thankful everyone was kept safe and that we are
still able to worship together.
Our new procedure manuals are being passed out to our Altar
Guild members for their personal review. We will not be going
through it together as planned since we will not be following
those specific procedures at this time. Our brunch will be put off
until our altar cleaning day in February/March.
All banners, paraments and altar/communion supplies have been
secured and out of the way of the demolition for now.
Communion set up will be done in the FMC for the next couple
months. Only individual cup communion will be offered, making it
easier for all due to our circumstances.
We would like to give a special thank
you to member Joyce Schankin for
making additional communion ware
covers. They are greatly appreciated!
Praying all enjoy a happy and healthy
fall!

LCC Altar Guild Co-Chairs
Joyce Spier and Lori Nelson
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Dear LCC Members,
How can I begin to express my
thankfulness to you for the love
shown to Pastor and myself since we
arrived in the Fall of 2017? Pastor
loved his time with you; teaching and
serving you, especially the shut-ins of
LCC. He valued your friendship and
support. As many of you can relate, he delighted in
sharing his special sense of humor!!!
Since his passing, I have felt your love in so many
ways. Thank you for your prayers, hugs, cards/phone
calls, and delicious meals. Thank you to Pastor
Stolarzyk for leading Mark’s Memorial Service, David
Langevin and the choir members for the beautiful
music, the ladies who served the lovely luncheon, and
all in attendance who helped celebrate Pastor’s life.
While writing this note, I came across one of Pastor’s
sermons. It asks, “Have you ever questioned the
purpose God has for you in life and why He placed you
where you find yourself today?” That is exactly what I
am asking myself right now. I am not sure what God
has in store for my future, but I know that He has a
plan for me as I stand at this crossroad of my life.
Love and blessings to my LCC family.

Karen Schoenherr
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PENDING 2023 COUNCIL CHANGES
President Mark Polzin

Will become the Vice-President

Vice President Bill Heffernan

Will become President

Abby Duwe

Will continue Christian Education

Marita Noe

Co-Chairs

Board of Evangelism seat to remain vacant
All other council positions remain the same

Elders up for re-election:
Wayn Nelson
Ron McCormick
Mark Keck
Richard Fasnacht
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In light of the unexpected passing of Pastor Schoenherr, the congregation had
not completed the second round of the Crossways three-year series. However,
after careful consideration, it has been decided to not continue with the
Crossways series to honor Pastor Schoenherr and his devotion to teaching this
class series.
As a result of this decision, for those who are
interested, a special pleasure awaits you, as we
transition to LifeLight. From studies on various
books of the Bible to doctrinal or foundational
studies on topics such as Bible Feasts or
Miracles, LifeLight offers a unique opportunity to
discover new insights or rediscover old ones as
participants dig deep, perhaps deeper than you’ve ever
dug before, into whatever book of the Bible or
whatever topic we happen to be studying. Through a
regular program of in-depth personal and group
discussion study, we will seek to grow in our
Christian faith while also enjoying fellowship with
other members of His body and reaching out in love
to others in witness and service.
When I say in-depth, that means that, if numbers
allow, we will be incorporating four components:
individual daily home study; discussion in a small
group; a lecture presentation on the session we are
studying that day; as well as an enhancement of the
week’s material through readings in the enrichment
magazine.
As we look to this fall and the beginning of this new venture as God’s people, I
would invite you to join us as we take an in-depth look at the Law and the
Gospel; for only as we clearly understand the Law and its demands, threats, and
consequences for our lives can we truly appreciate the comforting message of
the Gospel and, be able to properly distinguish between the two. Therefore, I
would encourage you to sign up soon*. LifeLight will begin November 17th. I
Look forward to meeting and working with many of you.

Pastor Menk
*SIGN UP ON THE SHEETS ON THE NARTHEX CUBES
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Lutheran Church of the Cross is blessed to have
Dr. Mary Hilgendorf resume the Women's Bible Study
entitled:

Encouraged in Heart
This weekly Bible study will be held in the Fellowship and
Ministry Center on Friday mornings beginning in October
from

10:00 – 11:00 am
Encouraged In Heart will focus on women who have a
strong presence in the story of God's people from Genesis
to Revelations. This class will offer a thorough study of
women's relationship with the Creator, the Savior and
the Holy Spirit. As a result, women will examine difficult
life questions as they offer support to one another and
use their spiritual gifts in service to Christ in the church
and the world.

Class Dates are as Follows:
November: 11 & 18
December: 2 & 9
January: 13, 20 & 27
February: 3, 17, & 24
March: 3, 10, 17, 24 & 31
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Greetings!
You are receiving this invitation because you’ve been a part of our group in the past, are a part
of our present group, or are possibly going to be a part of us in your future! You have shown an
interest in taking a next step forward in getting closer to Jesus and we are excited to welcome
you! We follow Jesus better when we follow Him together.
Our up-and-coming Bible study is Justin Rossow’s book,

“You, follow me.” A daily discipleship travel log for Advent/
Christmas,
which will run from December 5th through January 9th, 2023
Check it out on www.FindMyNextStep.org
(6 weeks) Remember, there are 12 Days of Christmas!
What a joy to take notice of where Jesus is speaking into our lives each and every day! That invitation is to you from our Lord! Enjoy the peace in the midst of the busy-ness of your daily living!

2020 BIBA® Christian Winner!
Best Indie (independently published) Book Awards of authors from all over the

world. Rev. Dr. Justin Rossow is a pastor, teacher, and author who is the recipient of the prestigious BIBA® Award for best independently published book in the Christian category in 2020.

There are two groups of our book club that meet on Zoom on Monday mornings!
Carol Schiller and Deanna Rossow’s Group I meets on Monday mornings from
10 – 11. Joanie Koerschen and Martha Wimbolborn’s Group 2 meets from 11:30
am-12:30 pm. You are welcome to either group. We will give you the Zoom codes
as you sign up.
All of the books for our meetings are available through Next Step Press or Amazon.
What an exciting line-up! Can’t wait!

In Christ our Joy Well,
Deanna Rossow
Carol Schiller
Joanie Koerschen
Deanna Rossow

cschiller04@comcast.net
jrkoerschen@gmail.com
deannaraerossow@gmail.com

Historic Trinity, Detroit
Shepherd of the Lake, Brighton
New Life, Swartz Creek
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This booklet covers the life of German church
reformer Martin Luther whom God would use
mightily to declare unequivocally to the world that it
is by grace --and grace alone-- we are saved.
A terrifying thunderstorm, a kidnapping, a castle
hideout, a knightly disguise . . . these are the ingredients
of a remarkable story. The life of the German monk
whose teachings set in motion the events of the
Reformation has all of that and the discovery of a
treasure—the good news of God’s free gift of
forgiveness through faith in Jesus. The world-changing
events in 16th-century Europe, events that came to be
called the “Reformation,” happened during a time of
change. Many people longed for the reform of the
Roman Catholic Church and protested against the
wealth and greed of church leaders. Scholars studied
Hebrew and Greek, discovering and examining ancient
manuscripts. Printing presses, the newest social media
technology of the day, published the latest ideas. A young
law student named Martin Luther changed his career
path from law school to a monastery to a position
lecturing on the Bible in a university. His study of the
Bible would lead him to life-changing discoveries about
the treasured good news of God’s love and forgiveness.
PROJECT CONNECT is a booklet ministry provided by
the Lutheran Hour Ministries. These booklets are made
up of pocket sized outreach booklets to equip us, our
families and our friends to share in faith. Each booklet is
written from a Christian perspective and they address a
variety of topics ranging from forgiveness and the after
life to depression and anger management.
We currently offer booklets in both our Church
Narthex as well as in the Fellowship & Ministry Center in
the free standing LHM booklet towers.

*The featured Booklet will
always be on the top tier of
the display rack indicated
with the Blue Star

For the most accurate current events around campus, please visit our website at http://www.lccross.org and click on our calendar link.
Our online calendar is kept current and reflects in real time! This way you will never miss a beat!
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2300 Luther Rd.
Port Charlotte, FL 33983
Church Office: (941) 627-6060
Fax: (941) 627-5467
Email: secretary@lccross.org
http://www.lccross.org

Nov 1
Nov 2
Nov 3
Nov 5
Nov 7
Nov 9
Nov 10
Nov 18
Nov 20
Nov 21
Nov 23
Nov 24
Nov 25
Nov 27

Nov 29

Bill Trueman
Art Groen
Mark Polzin
Jasper Thompson
Lillian Fitzwater
Ron Nottingham
Gloria Cvelbar
John Veitengruber
Ann LaFave
Keith Nicholson
Sharon Tewes+
Nikki Chouinard
Arnie Piering
Chris Wrightsman
Jase Dill
Eric McDonald
Barbara Durst+
Bruce Kirkland
RoseMarie McCormick
Loretta Barnick
Florence Dismuke
Jim Poellet+
Karen Krauss
“+” = Associate Member
“” = Baptized Member

Nov 8

Jim & Margaret Andrews

Nov 11

Phil & Mary Woodruff

Nov 25

Bruce & Judy Kirkland

Dec 9

BIRTHDAYS
Dale Sawicki
Ria Voigt
Jacqueline Rubach
Joyce Schankin
Eli Ayala
Jerry Kecken
Reine Obermier
Sarah Stolarczyk
Bob Hilgendorf

Dec 3

ANNIVERSARIES
Jerry & Joyce Metz

Dec 6

John & Bernadette Veitengruber

Dec 18

Jim & Cathy McCabe

Dec 3
Dec 5
Dec 6
Dec 7

